I. INTRODUCTION he thermomechanical processing of Ag-sheathed
T ( B i,Pb)&3-zCa2Cu30, (Bi-2223) tapes is a complex, multistep process which typically involves 2 to 3 heat treatments with intermediate deformation steps [ 11-[3] . An underlying issue is the tendency of composites to swell during heat treatment. It is generally believed that this retrograde densification occurs during the formation of the Bi-2223 phase [4] , [5] . An important role of the intermediate deformation(s) is thus to re-densify the core prior to the second or third heat treatment. However, the causes for retrograde densification are not clear, nor is its magnitude. Yamada et al. showed that a relative mass density increase from 72% to 78% correlated to a J, increase from 10 to 66 kA/cmz (77K, OT) [4] . Micro-hardness can also be used as an indicator of mass density and porosity. A very strong correlation between indentation hardness of Bi-2223 tapes and their J, (77K, OT) value was established by Parrell et al. [6] , [7] . The J, was seen to increase much more strongly than linearly as hardness increased. Subsequent tests of this correlation between mass density and J, have been rare, particularly for multifilament tapes, partly because small filament size ( -l o w thick and -200 pm wide) makes density and hardness measurements uncertain. The purpose of the present work was to study the mass density variation throughprocess and correlate it with the properties of the state-of-theart R&D Bi-2223 tapes. Monocore Bi-2223 composites were made at UW using standard powder in tube process. Bi-2223 precursor powder was packed into a Ag tube which was then closed. The packed Bi-2223 billets were annealed in Nz or 7.5% O2 for a time from 2 to 12 hours. Thus, four monocore composites were prepared, as listed in Table 2 . 2.0 mm diameter wires were rolled to 150 pm thick tape using 38 mm diameter work rolls. The first heat treatments was done at 825°C in a flowing 7.5% Ozhalance NZ atmosphere. After this first HT, the tape thickness was then reduced by 1520% in one pass using 152 mm rolls. Tapes were then heat treated for an additional 24 hours at 827"C, 48 hours at 822OC and 24 hours at 805OC. Monocore samples listed in Table 2 were taken at the end of each processing stage, that is before heat treatment (BHT), after HT1 (HTl), after the intermediate rolling step
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(IR), and after the second heat treatment (HT2).
The filament areas were measured for each sample by pm thick filaments is believed to be -*5%. The mass density of monofilament composites was measured by image analysis of the core area and direct weighing of the core after etching away the silver with a 2.5:l mixture of W O H and H202 (30%). The critical current density (77 K, 0 T, 1 pV/cm) of these tapes was measured using standard four terminal techniques. Polished transverse and longitudinal sections of the tapes were studied using a JSM-6100 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) operated in backscatter mode.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Critical current and mass density variation through process of I9filament tape The critical current density and filament mass density of 19 filament tape are given in Table 1 . The J, at OT and at 0.1 T changed strongly from HT1 to HT2, rising to 14.7 W c m 2 (2.1 Wan2 at 0.1T) after the first heat treatment (HTl), falling to 2.8 Wan2 after the intermediate rolling (IR), then rising to 49.4 Wan2 (13.0 Wan2 at 0.19 after HT2.
The filament mass densities fell from an initial value of 5.6 g/cm3 before HT, to 4.4 g/m3 after HTl, rising to 5.6 g/m3 again after intermediate rolling (when J, was significantly reduced), then falling again to 4.6 g/m3 after the final heat treatment. It is clear that substantial dedensification occurs in each HT (22% loss after HT1, 18% after HT2) and that intermediate rolling has a very important role to play in returning the mass density to a high value prior to the second HT. It is also striking that the final density is only 73% compared to that of a hlly dense Bi-2223 filament. Significant porosity, cracking and undesirable second phase all contribute to this low density, which cannot be beneficial either to the electrical or to the mechanical integrity of the filaments. Fig. 1 shows the X-ray diffraction patterns of as-rolled monocore composites UWB-A to UWB-D, listed in Table 2 .
B. Microstructure of monocore composites
These composites were made from the same precursor with the same mechanical deformation. The only difference between them is the pre-deformation annealing conditions. The pre-deformation annealing was introduced in order to change the phase assemblage in the precursor, especially for reducing the amount of (Ca,Sr)zPb04. This could lead to the fast formation of the Bi-2223 phase [ 101. As shown in Fig.1 , the relative intensity of the (011) homogeneous. The alignment of Bi-2223 grains in UWB-D is worst. This indicates that the nucleation, growth and alignment of Bi-2223 are related to the phase assemblage of the precursor and its deformation processing. 
C. Critical current and mass density variation through process of monofilament tapes
The critical current I, and critical current density J, are given in Table 2 for the four monocore composites. Composite UWB-C shows the highest I, after the frst HT, which resulted from the faster formation of Bi-2223 phase, as shown in Fig. 2 . The lowest I, value after HT1 for UWB-D is believed to be due to the large misalignment of Bi-2223 grains. I, value of 42.3 A, corresponding to J, of 28.8 Wcm', achieved in fully processed UWB-B. Table 3 gives the mass density and relative mass density for the monocore composites at the end of each processing stage. It is generally believed that retrograde densification always occurs during the formation of Bi-2223[4], [5] .
It is surprisingly seen that UWB-A and UWB-B both densified during HTl, while there was a retrograde densification only in UWB-C and UWB-D. This means that the occurrence of retrograde densification greatly depends on processing. The densification during HTl for UWB-A and UWB-B is confiied by the decrease of BSCCO filling factor because of the decrease of the core area during HT1. The increase of density given in Table 3 corresponds to the decrease of filling factor in Table 4 . We believe that the formation of well textured Bi-2223 grains in composites UWB-A and UWB-B leads to densification, while misaligned growth of the Bi-2223 in composite UWB-D is the cause for the significant dedensification during the HT1. The density of composite UWB-B after HTl was 5.3 g/cm3 (84% dense), which is very close to that of a fully processed monofilament tape with J, of 35 kA/cm2 (77K, OT) [13] . This suggests that it might be possible to make high J, tapes with only one heat treatment when there is no dedensification during the heat treatment. Fig. 3 . Backscattered electron microscope images taken on transverse cross sections of monocore composites UWB-A to UWB-D after the first heat treatment (sintering for 36 hours at 825°C in 7.5% 0 2 balance N2 atmosphere). The top of each image is at the interface of silver and core, and the bottom is at the central region of the core. The light gray, dark gray regions, and black particles are Bi-2212, Bi-2223 and alkaline-earth cuprates, respectively. IV. SUMMARY We have investigated the density variation through process for both multifilament and monofilament Bi-2223 tapes. We found much larger changes in the 19-filament tape. The relative mass density of the final filament for 19 filament tape was less than 75%. even though the J, attains -50 Wcm' (77K, OT), while monofilaments with J, of 11-29 W c m 2 had densities of 84-90%. Thus there is no simple general correlation of density and J,. The retrograde densification during the first heat treatment was found to depend greatly on powder pretreatment and that some treatments produced a rising density during the first heat treatment. This could point a way for producing the Bi-2223 in only one heat treatment if high density can be achieved before the heat treatment and dedensification avoided during the heat treatment. Our result also shows that dedensification during the second heat treatment is not remarkable for monofilament tape.
